Foreman - Bug #25621

NoMethodError: undefined method `tr' for #<URI::Generic
boot/windows-x86_64-w2k12-X4w09nh2RI/>

12/04/2018 03:53 PM - Mario Gzuk

Status: Closed
Priority: High
Assignee: Shimon Shtein
Category: Host creation
Target version: 1.20.1
Difficulty: Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6308
Triaged: Yes
Fixed in Releases: 1.20.1, 1.21.0
Bugzilla link: Found in Releases: 1.20.0

Description

When trying to use a PXE template for windows installation this error occurs. Last known good version 1.15.6.

Here the complete error message:

2018-12-04T15:58:18 [I|app|234b3] Fetching required TFTP boot files for testwin
fehl: undefined method `tr' for #<URI::Generic boot/windows-x86_64-w2k12-X4w09nh2RI/> | Did you mean? try | NoMethodError: undefined method `tr' for #<URI::Generic boot/windows-x86_64-w2k12-X4w09nh2RI/> | Did you mean? try |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/operatingsystems/windows.rb:14:in `pxe_prefix' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/operatingsystem.rb:200:in `block in pxe_files' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/operatingsystem.rb:199:in `collect' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/concerns/orchestration/tftp.rb:111:in `setTFTPBootFiles' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/concerns/orchestration/orchestration.rb:222:in `execute' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/concerns/orchestration/orchestration.rb:145:in `block in process' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/concerns/orchestration/orchestration.rb:137:in `each' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/concerns/orchestration/orchestration.rb:137:in `process' |
/usr/share/foreman/app/models/concerns/orchestration/orchestration.rb:44:in `around_save_orchestration' |
/opt/theforeman/tfm-ror52/root/usr/share/gems/gems/activerecord/5.2.1/lib/active_record/connection_adapters/abstract/database_statements.rb:254:in `block in transaction' |

03/25/2022
This also happens when you try to use the default WAIK PXE.

**Related issues:**

| #25569: Windows templates: undefined method `medium_uri' for nil:NilClass | Closed |

**Associated revisions**

Revision 621deb05 - 12/05/2018 04:02 PM - Shimon Shtein

Fixes #25621 - fixed windows os

**History**

#1 - 12/05/2018 02:16 PM - Tomer Brisker

- Target version set to 1.20.1
- Priority changed from Urgent to High

This should be resolved by the fix for #25569

#2 - 12/05/2018 02:26 PM - The Foreman Bot

- Assignee set to Shimon Shtein
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6308 added

#3 - 12/05/2018 02:49 PM - Tomer Brisker

- Related to Bug #25569: Windows templates: undefined method `medium_uri' for nil:NilClass added

#4 - 12/05/2018 02:50 PM - Mario Gzuk

Hi,
this fix is working. Thank you

#5 - 12/05/2018 02:50 PM - Tomer Brisker

- Triaged changed from No to Yes

#6 - 12/05/2018 04:04 PM - Tomer Brisker

- Fixed in Releases 1.20.1, 1.21.0 added

#7 - 12/05/2018 05:01 PM - Shimon Shtein

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 621deb054dd4b7611ad128097b06d28aa2400bb0.

#8 - 12/10/2018 10:14 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6316 added

#9 - 12/10/2018 12:53 PM - Shimon Shtein
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6316)